Winston

Hello. My name is Winston and I'm cutest pup around. :) I was adopted during
Thanksgiving week 2010 from The Humane Society in San Antonio. The staff told
my mom that I was about a year and a half but they weren't 100 % sure. The
lovely people at the SPCA picked me up in South San Antonio near Nogalitos.
They told my mom that they knew nothing about my history except that I hadn't
been neutered. My mom says it all started when she went to go see a movie at
the Bijou one afternoon. Afterwards, she decided to stop at the SPCA on the way
home. That was when we laid eyes on each other. The staff told my mom that
they were calling me Yule. We spent the afternoon playing but she decided it
would be a good idea to bring her other dog Kingston, for an introduction the
next day. Unfortunately, I was being snipped and the staff said I probably
wouldn't be in much of a playing mood. I proved them wrong! Not wanting to a
miss a chance at a forever home and a new brother, I played my little heart out,
even got in trouble a few times by the staff for exerting too much after surgery.
That's when my mom decided that she couldn't live without me and I her. We
began the paperwork and shortly after I was on my way home! I wasn't supposed
to play much the first few days because of my surgery. But, I just couldn't help

myself! A new home, a new brother and lots of treats; I was one lucky little guy!
I've been at my new home for about 3 months and I'm loving every second of it.
My mom spoils me rotten (she probably doesn't want me to say that, lol) with dog
treats and play time at the dog park with my new brother, Kingston. I had my first
trip to the groomer shortly after being adopted and I just loved it. The groomer
said I was one of her best clients. I love being pampered! I just love running
around and playing with all of my new toys. I make friends everywhere I go and
love attention from adults, kids and even other dogs. My mom decided to change
my name to Winston to fit with my new brother, Kingston. I am so lucky to have
found a forever home with my new mom and brother, Kingston. I can't wait to
spend many more years eating treats, playing with toys and cuddling up with my
new family!
Sincerely,
Winston Tuesday Solomon

